
Product description for catalog: 

Take a safari through the African Savannah. Sail the high seas with a friendly pirate and his mischievous parrot. 

Soar past the moon on the way to explore uncharted planets. Feast in an exquisite castle. With the Ultimate 

Fort Builder, the imagination and the heart’s desires are the limit. 

This strong, snap together kit builds sturdy creations that easily disassemble to repurpose for another create-

your-own adventure. The pieces are easy enough for little hands to snap together and back apart but will hold 

for hours of play. Versatile kit includes 45- 16” poles, 25 connectors, and a step-by-step guide to building 5 

imaginative structures that will get your child started building right away.   

Item # HH938 

 

Web sales page: 

 

Feeling bummed about botched summer plans to make special memories with your kids?  Has Covid-19 

cancelled your vacation and closed your favorite local spots? 

 

No need for your kids to stay home. 

Go anywhere!   

 

They can… 

Take a safari through the African Savannah.  

 

Ride a dog sled to an igloo, where they will camp out and watch the Northern Lights. 

 

Sail the high seas with a friendly pirate and his mischievous parrot. 

 

Soar past the moon on the way to explore uncharted planets. 

 

Feast in an exquisite castle. 

 

With the Ultimate Fort Builder,  

the imagination and heart’s desires are the limit. 

 

https://www.lakeshorelearning.com/products/blocks-manipulatives/building-sets/the-ultimate-fort-builder/p/HH938?utm_source=google&utm_medium=ppc&utm_campaign=traffik-skags-desktop&utm_content=ultimate-fort-builder&gclid=CjwKCAjwr7X4BRA4EiwAUXjbt9nlFGMLNrBj36hZqoiMCtKtq9C4kkP9C0oF199fMaa6Ym_u6jk0aBoCYekQAvD_BwE


This strong, snap together kit builds sturdy creations that easily disassemble to repurpose for another create-

your-own adventure. The pieces are easy enough for little hands to snap together and back apart but will hold 

for hours of play. Versatile kit includes 45- 16” poles, 25 connectors, and a step-by-step guide to get your child 

started building.   

 

Thousands of other families are already having a blast! 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

With all of the buzz, these kits will sell out quickly. Don’t delay the adventure. Buy yours today! 

 

Buy now 


